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final heat of the individual

i car nnnwrp i innricross-counti- y run f eariy ten ki.IrllM rh lUr 1 I IH if I omele was won by Nurml, Finland
LLliU 1 lIUluU LnllULln niinutes seconds.

Eight Records Shattered in

Last Two Days.

ROSS WINS LONG SWIM

Field' and Track Events Completed
and Gymnasts and Swim-

mers Occupy Stage.

TRACK AND FIELD SCORES
MADG AT ANTWERP.

OLTMPIC STADIUM, Antwerp,
Aug-- 23. Following are- the
final unofficial scopes of the
stadium athletics, the field and
track events:

America, 212 points; Finland,
105; Sweden, 95; England, 85; 3
France, 34; Italy, 28; South
Africa, 24; Canada, 10; Norway,
10; Denmark, 9; Esthonia, 8;
New Zealand, 5; Belgium, 6;
Australia, 5; Czecho-Slovaki- a,

3; Holland, 2, end Luxemburg, 1.

OLTMPIC STADIUM, Antwerp, Aug.
13. (By the Associated Press.) The
seventh. Olympiad closed late today,
amid continued rain and cold, so far
as the track and field competitions
are concerned, with a decisive victory
lor the American athletes.

Although the team is not consid-
ered as good as some that have come
to Europe in the past to take part
In Olympic games, the Americans
rolled up a total of 212 points during
the week competitions, a figure
more than twice aa great as that of
the rival nation Finland,
with 105.

Scoring on a basis of points to
any event allowed by the interna-
tional athletic federation, the team
from the United States piled up ap-
proximately one-thir- d of a possible
aggregate totaU 638. The Ameri-
cans scored In all but four events
and were tied with Finland for first
place championship honors, each na-
tion having won nine firsts. The
United States was far ahead in second
places won. with 12, and was second
to Sweden in thirds, having won nine
to Sweden's ten. The Americans
scored ten fourths, twice as many as
their nearest rival. They outranked
the other teams in fifths won but
ild not secure quite as many sixths
os Sweden.

Americans Lead Record Making.
Of six world records established,

the Americans made three, two were
made by Finland, while' a Canadian
athlete made one. The only Olympic
record established which is not also
a world record was won by an
American.

The games just closed were notable
In the fact that only three athletes
were able to win two first places.
These were Frigerio, the Italian
walker, who took the 3000 and 10.000
meters events; Hill, the English
niiddte distance runner, who won the
S00 and 1500 meters and Nurml, the
Finn, who was first in the 10,000
meters run, and the cross-countr- y

run today, which it is admitted is
considerably short of the advertisedten kilometers.

The athletes began to depart fromAntwerp tonight, the Swedes going
to tor the triangular meet iwith 'me ! rencn and Americans. The
englishmen also were leaving to pre-
pare for their games with the Ameri-cans in London September 4. A por
tion the American team will sa.il
"Wednesday for New York. The re-
mainder are due- - to depart next
month.

There will be considerahln rn- -
checklng of the point figures in theathletic events before they can be
considered official. The Belgian press
announced today a list that was fullof errors. All the records were re- -
checked unofficially tonieht.

Tne American tun-of-w- ar team andthe Dutch and Belgian teams havebeen ordered to meet next Sunriavto contest lor second place in the
tug-of-wa- r. First place was won bvEngland.

V. S. Women Take Swims.
Several Olympic records were

smashed today. Three Ampricina
Mrs. Francis Schroth San Fran-cisco, Irene Guest of Philadelphia and
.t.ineiaa uieiDtrey, women s swimming
association, chalked up new recordsIn winning their heats of the 100- -
meters free style. Duke Kahana- -
moku repeated his record breaking
lieriormance or yesterday by covering
the rs free style 1:01 5.

l'au Kealoha, Honolulu, tied theOlympic record when winning his
beat in. the same event.

This makes eitrht Olvmnlc rmrj.
liroken by Americans in two days, one
world record bettered and two Olym--
jjiu iccorua equaled.

j. nuweiL san rancisoo. won
neat in the rs breast stroketoday in six minutes, 55 seconds. In
the rs free style Kahanamo
ku and vv. w. Harris, Honolulu, were
first and second respectively. George.Vernot, Canadian, failed to qualify.

Norman Uoss, Illinois A. was
second to Kealoha In his heat thatevent.

In the rs free style forwomen, Mrs. Schroth won the firstheat in 1:18; Charlotte Boyle, women's
wimming association, was second.

Irene Guest won the second heat In
i:iB 6 seconds. Ethelda Bleibtrev
won the third heat in 1:14 5. The
previous record was 1:19 4-- 5.

Hom Win Long Race.
Warren Kealoha, Honolulu, won the

final honors in the rs backstroke, with his team mate, Ray Kegens, Los Angeles, second, and theBelgian, Blitz, third. Time. 1:15 5
seconds. (The Olympic record of 1:2(

5 seconds was made by H. J. Heb
ner in 112). Perry McGillivray. Il
linois C, and Harold Krueger,
Honolulu, finished respectively fourthana turn.

Norman Ross, Illinois A. A., and
F. K. Kahele, U. S. N., qualified in
their heats in the 1.500 meters freetyle swim, lioss winning his heatana iianeie finishing second to
Beaurepaire of Australia.

Ihe athletic evencs in the stadium
closed this afternoon with the Amer
ican athletes so far in the lead in the
point scoring that they were the win
iters by a large margin. - .

The dosing contests were held In
the rain with only a handful spec
tators present. x

England Wins Relay.
The 1600-met- er relay race, next to

the" last stadium event, was won by
England, with South Africa second
FTance third, America fourth and
Sweden fifth. Sweden protested the
race, claiming it was started from
the wrong point of the track. The
Olympic committee is considering the
protest.

The American team consisted o
George S. Schiller. Los Angeles Ath
letic club; J. E. Meredith, New York
Athletic cjub; Geort S. Bretnall,

Cornell college. Iowa, and Frank J.
Shea, United States navy. The time
of 'the winning team was 3 minutes
22 5 seconds.
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Sweden, was second; Lumatalnen
Finland, third; J. Wilson. England.

i fourth; A. Hegarty. England, fifth.
and Conquiener, Italy, sixth.

In the team cross-countr- y run at
the same distance, Finland with 10
points was first; England with 21
points was second; Sweden with 23
points was third; America with 38
points fourth; France with 40 points
fifth, and Belgium with 50 points
sixth.

Gymnans Take Field.
Gymnastic teams today came Into

their own at the stadium. Each na-
tion entering the team events was
permitted one team of from 16 to 24
gymnasts. In addition there were
events lor Individual experts in which
each nation competing was permitted
to enter six men. America entered
only the individual events.

The individual events Include work
at free exercise, without apparatus,
and trials on the horizontal bar, par-
allel bars, the rings and the "horses."
In addition there was a special per-
formance for commemorate medals
which might be called a parade. All
judging was by points.

Canada forfeited to England in the
water polo elimination contest yes-
terday.

Brazil defeated France, 5 goals to 1,
in the preliminary of the Olympic
water polo.

AMERICANS IX FIGHT FIXALS

C. S. Mitt Stars to Contest Tonlglit
for Olympic Honors. .

ANTWERP, Aug. 23. America
enters the boxing finals tomorrow
night with three survivors from the
preliminary contests.

These are , Edward Egan, Yale,
light heavyweight, Amerioan expedi-
tionary force champion; Samuel Mis-be- rg

of the Pastime Athletic club,
New York, a lightweight, and F. "D.
Genero of the Paulist Athletic club,
Ne-- York, flyweight.

Loveland Is Best Athlete.
ANTWERP, Aug. 23 The final fig-

ures for the decathlon place the men
as follows.

Loveland, Norway, 6804.355; Hamil-
ton. United States 6770.86; Ohlsson,
Sweden, 6579.305; Halmer, Sweden,
6533.15; Kilssoiv Sweden. 6434.53;
Wickholm. Finland, 6408.46.

MAYS SHUTS DOT TIGERS

"LOOK OCT!" WARNS PITCHER
AS CURVES BREAK CLOSE.

Yank Fans Applaud as Man Whose
"Bean Ball" Killed Chapman

Appears on Diamond.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23. Carl Mays
pitched for the New York Yankees
against Detroit today and shut out
the Tigers, 10 to 0. It was Mays'
first appearance in the lineup since
the accident a week ago that resulted
In the death of Ray Chapman, Cleve
land shortstop. Mays pitched a steady
game, and while the Tigers got ten
hits off him. they were so well scat-
tered that they counted, for naught.
The Yankee pitcher passed three men
to first, but failed to strike out
Detroit batter. Twige, when his
curves brokes close to ' batters. Mays
shouted, Look out. "

That the New York fans were with
Mays was evidenced by the reception
given him. When he appeared in
front of the grandstand to warm up
he was cheered. This was repeated
when Mays was announced as the
pitcher for the Yankees and again
when he took his place in the box.
The cheering had hardly died down
when Mays pitched a strike on his
first ball to Young of Detroit, and
the applause was renewed. As the
game progressed, with the Tigers un
able to score, fans shouted words of
encouragement to Mays to "shut them
out, and he, with the aid of his team
mates, succeeded in doing this.

Mays earlier expressed to several
baseball writers his resentment of
the reported movement of the Boston
and Detroit clubs against him and
reference to him as a "bean" ball
pitcher.

Both those clubs have pitchers
who have hit more men this season
han I have," said Mays. "Bush of

Boston has hit ten men, and Ehmke
of Detroit has hit either nine or
en, while I have hit six."

TITLE BOCT TO GO 15 ROUNDS

Leonard Will Meet Fitzsimmons at
Madison Square September 17.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. Benny Leon

ard, worlds lightweight champion,
and Eddie Fitzsimmons of this city
were signed today by Tex Rickard for
a title bout at Madison
Square Garden September 17. The
men are to weigh in at 135 pounds.

While he guaranteed a Durse of
$65,000, of which Leonard is to re
cele J50.000 and Fitzsimmons $15,000
Rickard insisted on both boxers put
ting up substantial forfeits. Leonard
posted $20,000 and Fitzsimmons half
that amount.

Waverley Goll Match Postponed
Owing to the absence from the city

of Richard Wilder, the final match
for the president's cup at the Waver
ley Country club was not played last
Sunday. Mr. Wilder is scheduled to
meet Forest Watson, who is going
like a streak.

Baseball Summary.

National JLemffujD Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 64 48 .571 Chicago. . . 88 61 .4S8
Brooklyn. 611 50 .BWist. Louis. M 61 .474
New York 63 51 .553! Boston . . . 47 62 .43
Pittsburg. x8 5o .500Phi'.adel'a 47 61 .41

American league Standings.
Chiea-go.- . 76 43 .639 Boston .. . 55 61 .47
Cleveland 73 44 ,624'WasHnrn 4S 63 .43
Now York 74 47 .. . 4.1 71 .38SU Louis 66 56 .5001 PbiladeTa 37 70 H!)

American Association Kesulta,
At St. Paul 5, Toledo 1.
At Minneapolis 7. Columbus 6.
At 5, Louisville 8.
At Indianapolis-Kansa- s City gam

piayea in aouDie-neaa- sunaay.
Western League Results.

At. St. Joseph 1, Tulsa 0 (13 innings)
.At Des Moines 5. JopUn'3.
At Omaha 2, Oklahoma 'City 7.
At Sioux City 6, Wichita 3,

Southern Aasociaaa Results.
At New Orleans Memphis
At Chattanooga 3. Birmingham 0--

At Atianta-Naahvll-- postponed.
At Little Rock 0. Mobile &

How 1J)9 Series Ended.
At Fortiana a games. uaKiana 4 games

at Sftatue o games, vernon 1 game
San Francisco 8 gamee. Salt Lake 4 games
at Los Angelas 4 games, Sacramento
gams.

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Vernon at Portland, Bait Lake at Los

Angeles. Oakland at Seattle, Sacramento
at San Francteco..

Bearer Batting Averages.
B. H. AT. B. H. A

Maisel.. . &ei iv .;iiaiaaier... 37 9 .
Blue 461 150 295 69 .234
Sutherl'd lz at .auiiivinsaon.. 255 59 .23
Wisteriil 524 155 .25Siglin. ... 4S0 100 .2
Sehaller. 508 148 .201IROSS 108 24
Cox 442 126 .285iSpranger 382 83
Raker.. . 82 25 .271IKalllo 41 5 .1
Brooks.. 85 9 .257IPolson. .. 65 7 .10
Tubln... 154 88 ,SiiManush.i 8 Ojooo

11 BATTLNb

FOR TOP DIVISION

ortland, Seattle and Los"

Angeles Holding On.

RACE MAY INCLUDE FOUR

an Francisco Likely to Slip Down
Among Contenders for Berth.

Tigers Here Today.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W I. Pet I w. L. Pet.

Salt Lake 78 61 .561 L. Angeles 70 71 .497
ernon... 7'J 5 .540' Portland . 6l

San Fran 71 R! .507IOakland. . 67 77 .465
Seattle... 70 69 .504! Sacnme'o 60 SO .429

Yesterday's Results.
At Seattle 5, Vernon 2.

Portland. Seattle and Los Angeles
re having a tight little three-side- d

battle to determine which of them
is to be relegated to the second divi-
sion,, with honors practically even.
ut not as even as at this time last

week. - -

Unless San Francisco can keep up
the hitch it took in its belVseveral
weeks ago, the race may develop into

femr-corn- er affair, with only a few
points separating any of the four
clubs. The Seals registered a de-
cided comeback, only to drop last
week's series to Salt Lake, losing the
odd game. They are once more in
panicky territory. '

Vernon Open Here
The Beavers and Vernon Tigers are

cheduled to open a series on the
Vaughn street lot this afternoon.

ernon dropped its fifth series of
the season in Seattle last week, tak- -
ng an unmerciful lcing at the
ands of the battllngltainiers. so if

Portland is going to do any hopping,
they will have the opportunity to
Jump on a loser this week. Bill Es- -

lck s team managed) to trim Seattle
ut one game out of the series,
nd was shut out in the run depart

ment in both of Sunday's contests
in the Puget sound city.

The Tigers' play during the first
alf of the season was such that if

they could maintain it, there would
e little doubt of their ultimately
.inning the pennant, but the nearer

team gets to the top of the list.
the harder becomes the pressure. It
is the first or second team which Is
more prone to crack. At least this
has been the experience in the past.

Angela In Doubt Column.
Los Angeles is having a hard time

keeping itself in hand, and at the
moment it is difficult to determine
whether the team has a grip on it
elf or is destined to do more slip

ping. The last seven weeks shoT7 a
gradual but appreciable downward
slope for their charted lim

ine Beavers were setting to cop
the series over Oakland, only to run
into a snag Sunday and taste the
bitter dregs of a double defeat, when

ne victory out of the two would
have meant the series. However, but
foe the wonderful work of one Hack
Miller the tale might have been dif
ferent. It was an (individual thatpelt the Beavers downfall to a great
extent Sunday and not the Oakland
team s superiority.

Walter McCredie. boss of the Port
land Beavers, announced yesterday
that he had purchased Outfielder
Gatewood from the Spokane club of
tne Pacific International league.
Gatewood has been playing a bang- -

p game witn tne Indians and will
oin the Beavers here today..

Fans will see a new first baseman
in action with the Vernon club this
week. That is, he is new since Ver-
non was last here. His name is
Arthur Mueller, and he was pur-
chased several weeks ago from the
Wichita club of the Western league
by the Tigers. It is eaid Mueller
batted .320 last season.

Bill Gleason, Portland ballplayer.
who at various times worked be-
hind the bat for clubs in the West-
ern association and Southern league
and who for a time, when Harry
woiverton was manager of the Oak
land coast league club, played with
that team, has left for the east to
Join the Pittsburg Nationals.

The last time Gleason was in ac
tlon here he caught two seasons for
the Foundation shipyard team in theshipbuilders' league. - This season
Gleason has been flaying ball in the
Southern Idaho circuit and was re
ported to be going the best cliD of
nis career.

Del Howard of the Oakland rlub
plans to 'recall several of his vohtie- -

sters who were farmed out to various
casaba circuits of higher or lower
degree. Paull, an outfielder, already
has been recalled from the Pacific
International league. Ginglardi.
third sacker, and Mitch11, shortstop,
or the same circuit, also will beyanked back for another trial in the
Coast league. Manager Howard says
tnat uinglardi has not been sold to
Kansas City, contrary to renorts. Theuans aia give topoKane sanction to
sell Lambert, a pitcher, to the Blues,

The Oaks spent yesterday in Port
land, departing on the midnight trainfor feeattle. Jack Knight, Oak third
BacKer. is. quite a golfer and he
occupied his spare time following: thelusive globule at the municipal linksana at waverley. Jack turned th
nine holes at Eastmoreland in 41 and
had a 40 on the lower nine at Waver,
ley.

Knight aid Statz of the Angels are
unquestionably the best golfers in thranks of the playing talent of the
Pacific Coast league.

SEATTLE TAKES FIXAIi GAME

Sliddleton Spears Last One and
Doable Humbles Tigers.

SEATTLE, Aug. 23. Roxy Middle
ton's great catch in right field with
three men on bases beat Vernon to
day, 5 to 2. There was only one ou
when. Devormer lined one to th
fence. Middleton leaped into the air
and made the catch back-hande- d, doubling Smith at first. Schorr pitche
good ball outside of this inning.

Seattle won five out of seven games
from the champions. Score:

. Vernon Seattle
B. R. H. O. A. B. H. H. O.

Bdlnr'n.l B 1 2 8 1Mlddl'n.r 8 112Mitch'l.s 4 3 Bonne, 3. 3
A.lceK.k.2 4 6'Murphy.l 3
LonK.r. . 4 0;Eldred.m 3
had'e.m 4 OlKen'thy.2 4

High.l.. 4 OCunn'm.l 2
Smith. 3. 1 llStumpf.s 2
Devor'r.c 4 SBald'n.c. 1
Houck. p 2 2;5chorr,p. 3
Muel'r.x 1 Ol
Plercy.p 1

liTotals. 34 2 7 24 Totals.. 24 S 6 27 16
x Batted for Houck In eignth.

Vernon 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 02Seattle 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 2 x
Errors, Edlnfrton. Mitchell. Alcock,

Smibh. Devormer. Bonne. Murphy. El
dreil. Baldwin. Three-bas- e hit, Edington.
Two-bas- e hits, Middleton. Murphy. Sacri
ffee hits. Murphy, Stumpf, Devormer,
Bohne. Bases on balls, of Schorr 2, Houck
2. Piercey 2. Struck out, by Schorr 3.
Double plays, Mitchell to Alcock to Eding
ton: Middleton to Murphy to Schorr
Kenworlhy, innings pitched! by Houck
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runs 8, hits 4, at bat 19. Runs responsible
for, Schorr 0. Houclc 1. Winning pitcher,
Schorr, losing pitcher, Houck.

BEES NOT TO FREE RCMLER

Pilot Johnson Retains Hold on Star
Willow Wlelder.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 23. William
G. Rumler, Salt Lake outfielder, in-
definitely suspended by President W.
H. McCarthy of the Pacific Coast
Baseball league, will not be given
his outright release, said Ernie John-
son, manager .of the Bees, here to-
day.

"I believe Rumler is innocent of the
charges made by W. Baker ('Babe')
Borton, former Vernon first base- -

an," said Johnson, "and I believe
will be cleared. So why should

Salt Lake release one of the greatest
players in the minor leagues?

BEAVERS SIGN XEW IX FIELDER

Mike Miller of Salem to Report
for Coast Tryout.-

SALEM, Or, Aug. 23. (Special.)
Mike Miller, senator shortstop, was
gned by Walter McCredie. manager
f the Portland Beavers, following to-ay- 's

game between the two teams.
Miller has been playing with the
senators since early this year and has
shown exceptional class. He will
report at Portland this week.

Miller starred for the locals in to- -
ay's game, making a number of ex

ceptional catches, base throws .and
was consistent at the bat.

BILL RODGERS SERIOUSLY ILL

Senator Pilot Has Fever and Is
Confined to His- Home.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Aug. 23. Will
iam "Wild Bill" Rodgers, manager of
the Sacramento baseball team of the
Pacific Coast league, is seriously, at
tnougn not dangerously, ill, it was
said at his home here today.

Kodgers returned to Sacramento
from Los Angeles Saturday suffering
from some variety of fever that has
not been definitely identified.

RED SOX-INDU- NS SPLIT

SPEAKER IX CEXTER BERTH,
BUT IS REPLACED.

anks, With Mays in Box, Shut Out
Tigers, While Athletics and

Browns Get One Each.

BOSTON, Aug. 23. Boston and
Cleveland divided a double-heade- r,

the visitors winning the first game,
to 1, and the home team the second,
to 3, in 13 innings. Manager Speaker

returned to the game as a pinch hit
ter in the first game and played for

few innings in center field in th
second, but he did not act likis him
self and was replaced by Evans.

Gardner won the first contest for
Cleveland with a single that scored
Wambsganss in the eighth. In the
second game Boston won in the 13th
when Scott's single to center scored
Hendryx. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E

Cleveland.. 2 7 0'Boston 1 5
Batteries Caldwell and Nunamak

er; Jones and Walters.
Second game

R. H. E.I R. H. E
Cleveland. .3 12 OjBoston 4 12

Batteries Bagby and O'Neill; Har
per, Jiarr and fachang.

Kew York 10, Detroit 0.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23. Carl Mays

appeared in the lineup of the New
York Yankees today for the first
ime since the accident which re- -
ulted in the death of Ray Chapman,

Although Mays was touched up for
ten hits, he kept them scattered and
New York shut out Detroit, 10 to 0.

Score:
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Detroit 0 12 2New York. .10 11
Batteries Leonard, Oldham, Morris

sette and Stanage; Mays and Ruel.

Philadelphia 2-- 1, St. Louis 1-- 5.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23. Phila
delphia and St. Louis divided today's
double-heade- r, the locals winning the
first. 2 to 1. and the visitors the
second, 5 to 1. Dykes' infield hit,
Gedeon's two-bas- e wild throw and C.

Walker's sacrifice fly scored the win
ning run in the eighth inning of the
first contest. The second game was
loosely played. Scores:

First game
R H. E.I .. R. H. E.

10 2:Phila 2 5

Batteries Davis and Severeid; ray
lor and Perkins.

Second game
R. H. E.I R, H. E.

St. Louis... 5 12 5Phila.. .1 4

Batteries Shocker and Billings
Slappey. Moore, Bigbee and Perkins

REDS iLD LEAGUE LEIH

PHILLY PITCHER WILD AXD

CHAMPS GET LEAD.

Robins Blank .Pirates, Giants Beat
Cards and Cubs Bunch

Blngles on Braves.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 23. Meadows'
wildness in the second inning today
gave the champions a winning lead
over Philadelphia. He walked fou
men before being relieved by Lnz
man. Rawlings was put out of th
game in the fifth by Umpire Quig
ley for disputing a called strike. The
score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E
Phila 3 11 OiClncinnati. .5 9

Batteries Meadows, Enzman an
Wheat; Ruether, Fisher and Wlngo.

St. Louis S, Xew York 10.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 23. New York hit

three pitchers hard and defeated St.
Louis, 10 to 3. v Doyle and Bancroft
fielded brilliantly. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
New York. .10 12 lSt. Louis. . .3 9 4

Batteries Nehf and Smith; Haines,
Goodwin, Jacobs and Clemons.

Chicago 5, Boston 1.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. Chicago

bunched hits off Oeschger and beat
Boeton, 5 to 1. Hendrix was strong
in the pinches, fanning eight batters.
Powell made a homer. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 1 9 lChlcago. . . .5 8 1

Batteries Oeschger, Rudolph and
O'Neill; Hendrlx and O'FarrelL

Pittsburg 0, Brooklyn 3.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 23. Brooklyn

shut out Pittsburg. 3 to 0, due to
the effective pitching of Pfeffer, who
held the locals to four scattered hits.
Pfeffer's hitting featured the game,
ecoring two runs himself and send-
ing the other over with his triple in
the ninth. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn.. 10 3'iPittsburg. . .0 4 2

Batteries Pfeffer and Miller; Ham-
ilton, and Schmidt- - ..

LEONARD SIGNS. BUT

WEIGHT LIMIT OPEN

enny Only Guarantees 135
Pounds 8 Hours Before.

RICKARD PROVES CANNY

Champion Can Sweat Off Some
and Yet Reach Ring at 140

Pounds or Better.

BY DICK SHARP.
Benny Leonard, lightweight cham- -

ion of the world, will try to prove
that he is still a legitimate light
weight when he meets Eddie Fitzim- -
mons of New York in a scrap
t Madison Square Garden September
5. To bind nia word that he ran

make the recognized lightweight limit
f 13d pounds, Billy Gibson, Benny s

manager, has posted $20,000. How
ver, this is what makes it good.

Leonard only stipulates to weigh in
at 135 pounds eight hours before the
fight.

Leonard can weigh in at 135 pounds
ight hours before the match and en

ter the ring weighing 140 pounds or
more with ease. Making 135 pounds
at that time does not mean that he is

lightweight in the least. Anyone
can boil out ten or even 15 pounds if
necessary for a set time, but would
have to be carried to the ringside in a
stretcher. However, after an eight- -
hoir rest they would gain at least
half of it back after a good meal or
two and be as strong as ever. Trying
to make weight to prove a point and
making ringside weight to fight at
are two different things.

Ring Limit Would Weaken.
Without a doubt Leonard can make

135 pounds and perhaps 133 pounds,
but at that weight would not be in
any condition to defend his title as
the' champion of the world against a
formidable contender.

Eddie Fitzimmons, the Yonkers bat
tier who has been selected to give
Leonard the acid test in the latter's
home town, is rated among the five
best men in the country in the divi
sion. He has suffered defeats, as have
all mittmen, but on the whole has as
good a record as any boy at his weight
now boxing. It might be interesting
to mention that about three years ago
Eddie Shannon, the Los Angeles light
weight who is now living in Portland,
made a punching bag out of Fitzim
mons for ten rounds and won hands
down.

Fitzimmons has evidently been im
proving steadily since that time, while
Shannon can hardly be said to be ris
ng in the profession at any great rate

these days.
Fitzimmons is a left-hand- miller
la Johnny Wilson and may south

paw his way to a verdict over Leonard
the same as Wilson did over Mike
O'Dowd in Boston some months ago.
It can be depended upon, though, that
the referee won't be the one to present
Eddie with any title gratis with
Benny Leonard boasting of Billy Gib
son as his manager.

Long Boat New Experience.
It will be the first bout of 15

rounds' duration that Leonard has ever
taken part in and one of the few that
he has fought in his home town since
he won the title from Freddie Welsh
before the war.

Jimmy Duffy and Willie Hunefeld
will box the main event in Oakland
tomorrow night. It will be Jimmy's
first fight in several months.

Eddie Gorman, brother of Joe Gor
man, who fought in Portland several
years ago, will meet Jimmy Roach on
the same bill.

Bud Ridley, the Seattle bantam
weight who rose from the preliminary
ranks to the sensation of the coast
in several months under the guidance
of Fred Winsor, has left San Fram
Cisco for Benton Harbor, Mich., with
Winsor in charge. Bud will work out
with Jack Dempsey while the latter
is preparing for his Labor-da- y fight
with Billy Miske.

LOXG FIGHT CARD ARRAXGED

White-Mora- n Main Go to Draw
Gcod Sounding Prelims.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23. A change has
been made in the preliminaries to be
held at East Chicago, Ind., nex.t Satur
day in connection with the bout be-

tween Charley White of Chicago and
Pal Moran of New Orleans. The
changes will bring together Bud Har- -

rell of Gary, Ind., and Ray Rivers of
Los Angeles, lightweights, and Bar
ney Doolan of Dublin, Ireland, Irish
bantamweight champion, and Sammy
Mandell of Rockford, 111. Each bout is
scheduled for ten rounds.

Billy Miske of St. Paul, who Is to
meet Jack Dempsey Labor day at
Benton Harbor, Mich., for the cham
pionship, is scheduled to meet four
heavyweights for three rounds each
as an added attraction.

WARREXTON WIXS IX" 14TH

Claskanle Drops Hard-Foug- ht Con

test When Morgan Hits for Two.
WARREXTON. Or.. Aug. 23. (Spe

cial.) Warrenton defeated Clatskanie
in a game today that was
the most exciting witnessed here this
season. Double plays, circus catches,
excellentpitching. superb fielding and
base throwing and an occasional hit
or error featured throughout the
game. Warrenton tied the single
score in the last half of the ninth.
Clatskanie scored two runs in the
12th and the local nine duplicated the
performance in the last half and in
the last half of the 14th inning Walter
Morgan made a. two-bagg- er with two
men on and the warrenton team won,
4 to 3.

Batteries Warrenton,. Endberg and
Morgan; Clatskanie. Ray Bryant and
Large. Clatskanie got four hits, War.
renton seven.

TRAP TITLES ICHAXGE HANDS

Mrs. Brulf of Pittsburg Is Xew Na
tional Women's Champion.

CLEVELAND. O., Aug. 23. Two
American amateur trapshootlng titles
changed hands at the Zlst grand
American handicap tournament which
opened today. Competing in a field
of women shooters from the United
States and Canada and shooting from
a rd rise. Mrs. J. F. Bruff of
Pittsburg, Pa., won the women's trap-shooti- ng

championship of America, in
singles, with a score of b.

P. H. O'Brien of Butte, Mont., won
the American championship doubles
in a field of 205 marksmen. Four con- -
testants were tied at 92. In the shoot- -
off O'Brien won with 18 birds.

Paul C. Earle of Starr, S. C. turned
In a perfect score of 100 in the Forest
City introductory match. Allen Heil,
Allentown, Fa., was a close compet
itor with 99.

The entrants comprise the crpam
of the trapshootlng talent o tile

world. Members of the Olympic
shooting team which made a clea
sweep at Antwerp recently
entered.

The shoot is open to amateurs only.
each contestant firing at 100 single
targets from a rd rise. Scores
made by women and girls will count
in the woman's trapshootlng tour
nament.

ASTORIA GAME THROWS OUT

Inter-Cit- y League Decision Puts
Leading Teams in Same Place.
At a well-attend- ed meeting last

night of baseball managers who are
members of the Portland Baseball
association, which organization is
operating the Inter-cit- y league, it I

was voted to cast out the second
Honeyman Hardware - Astoria game
played at Seaside on the grounds
that the ground rules had been gross-
ly misinterpreted. : This action throws
the league leadership into a tie, hon-
ors being divided by the Honeyman
and Sherwood teams with Astoria

close second.
The game was ordered played over

and efforts are being made to stage
it on a Portland diamond Sunday.

SWIM ENTRIES ARE MADE

CHAMPIOXSHIPS WILL BE AT

COLUMBIA BEACH.

Matches Week From Xext Sunday
to Be Sponsored by Mult-

nomah SGuard.

Entries for the Columbia river
swimming championships to be staged
at Columbia beach one week from
next Sunday are coming in fast and
from appearances the swim, which
is sponsored by the Multnomah Guard
club, will be the best held in this part
of the country in some time.

This is the first sanctioned meet
ever held in the Columbia river, ana
the results of every swim will be
recorded. This will be an incentive
for more races and will become a
regular department in the A, A, U.'s
book of swimming.

Ten entries have been received by
Jack Rutledge from the Portland nat- -
atorium.

Henrietta Hendricks will figure In
the diving number against Helen
Hicks, Virginia Pembroke and Connie
Dressier of the Multnomah club.

Elizabeth Holbrook. Betty Beaton
and Ethel Knowles are all entered in
the 50-ya- rd dash for women under
the Portland natatorium colors.

Duke Walker, whose crawl stroke
is repeatedly likened to the famous
Duke Kahanamoku: Reginald Harri
son, Jimmy Egan and Stan Jennings
are entered by Douglas to take care
of the swimming numbe'rs for the
"Nat." with Waltham High, the 12

year-ol- d wonder, up for diving honors.
As yet no diving entries beside

little Waltham High have been re
celved. but it is expected that Jack
Cody of the Multnomah club will have
something to offer.

The events will be
Fancy diving for men; fancy diving

for women; 50-ya- rd dash for men
rd dash for women; 100-ya- rd

dash for men; 150-ya- rd back stroke
for men; 440 yards for men; ra

dash for boys under 15.
Every entrant must be a registered

member of the Amateur Athletic
union and both entry blanks and reg
istration blanks may be had from
Jack Rutledge at A. G. Spalding Bros.

1 RACES OX HASTIXGS CARD

$2100 Jn Purses Awarded for
Dray's Events.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 23.
CSDecial.) Seven events were on to
day's card at Hastings park. Sum
mary:

First race. t300. selling, about six fur--
tongs Sorrowful won. Bonnie's Buck sec- -
ond. Tommy W. . Time, 1:18. I

Second race, 30U. non-winn- ac inis
meet, about six furlongs uelie ot tne
Kitchen won, Gretna Green second. Hell- -
man ttvira. Time,

Third race, t300, Canadian
breds at this meet, about six furlongs. LIs- -
tal won, York Lassie second, Chattancourt
third. Time.

Fourth race. 3O0, ana over.
rs at this meet, about five fur-

longs Little Jake wan. Minstrel second.
Prairie third. Time, 59 sex:.

Fifth race. $300, bea.ten rs at
this meet, about five furlongs Volltma
won, Percival unlgni second, loae r
third. Time, 50 s&c.

Sixth race, 30U, handicap purse, about
five turlongs Jerry, won. Gray's Favorite
second (no other starters). Time 58 sec.

Seventh race, J30U, special weights, about
1 miles Laura Miller won, Leo II. sec-
ond, Gerds third. Time, 2:15.

GEARHART TOURXEV TO OPES

Dr. Willing Will Be on Hand
Wednesday to Defend Title.

Quite a number of Portland, golfers
will leave today by train and motor
for Seaside and Gearhart to partici-
pate in the golf tourney scheduled to
begin Wednesday morning. Dr. O. F.
Willing, Waverley club champion and
winner of the Gearhart tourney last
year, will be on hand to aeiena his
title.

Russell Smith, former northwest
and state champion, will leave this
morning by motor. Dr. J. C. Zan also
will motor to the beaches today.

Dempsey and Gunboat Smith have been
announced as signed. Prepare for another
sinking.

The World's Greatest
Rheumatic Cure.

No Cure, No Pay
pieaee do me a favor, look around

and see If you can find me a Rheu-
matic that I can't cure la nix itecks'
time.

1 have advertised for three years.
and failed to find any case that I
could not cure within six weeks.

t hvp curea over ittrniv-tw- n .nin
dred without a single miss, the aver-s- r

case is cured in 10 days. In cases
where the hips and Joints are stiff
and enlarged from solid matter, or
pushed out of Joint, we restore full
acticm in 30 days.

I have a real honest Rheumatic
cure. Come see for yourself. Ex-
amination free. I have the real goods
and 1 win deliver tne gooas. or no
pay. Gentlemen only. Treatments
i2.50. Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 83 Vi

Fifth St., cor. Oak." Second floor
Phoenix Bldg. Bdwy. 1475.

JACK KIXO. Rheumatic Doctor.

WTHE HART CIOAR CO..
305-ii- 0 l'iue bt. 1'ortlaad. Or.

iiBEAVERS SWAMP SALEM

COAST LEAGUERS MERCILESS
AXD SCORE 16 RUXS.

Trio of Homers Made and Portland
Pros Gallop Around Bags

Seemingly at Will.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 23. (Special.)
The Portland Beavers held a field
day here this afternoon at the se

of the Salem Senators whom
they defeated in an exhibition game,
16 to 1.

After the first two innings had been
ticked off the Portlanders practically
had the locals at their mercy and hit
and galloped about the bases seem
ingly at will.

Home runs were sent out of the
small enclosure by Koehler. Wisterzil
and Sehaller of the visiting squad.

Itudy Ivalllo started on the hillock
for the McCredie clan and was nicked
for one tally and six bingles during
his sojourn. It seemed that he was
letting up a little at times in order
to give the 800 or more fans who
turned out to cheer the home team.
at least a few things to cheer about.
In the sixth frame Georga Maisel,
who piloted the team while Manager
Walter looked on from a seat in thegrandstand, sent in a recruit battery
In the personages of Tate, pitcher.
and Bell, catcher, who appeared in
their element and worked nicely for
the rest of the session.

The score:
Portland I SalemJKHOA BRHOASlglln.2. 6 0 Stepp.m.. 4

Wist'zl.3 6 2 Proctor, 2 3Mais l.m 0 3 O stewart.l 4
Schaller.l 5 8 3 0 0 Hayes. r. . 3
itlue.l.. e 3 12 OBaker.3.. 2
Cox.r... 5 2 1 1 Miller.s.. 3
Koeb'r.e 3 llKracke.c 3
Spr-n'r.-

s 4 2!Holmes,l 4
ivaiiio.p. 2 1 Bishop, p. 3
.vianusn. 1 Meyers.p.

Bell.c... 1
Tate, p. 2

Totals 47 16 22 27 14 Totals. 31 1 7 27 V.
Batted for Kullln In lxfh

Portland 0 0 1 4 3 4 1 2 1 16
Salem o 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

isrrors, Proctor 2, Hayes, Baker 2. Homeruns, Koehler, Wisterzil. Sehaller. Two-bas- e
hits. Kalllo, Manush, Bell, Cox. Dou

ble plays. Spranger to Slglin to Blue;Kallio to Wisterzil to Blue. Stolen bases.isterzll, Ivoehler 2. Maisel 2. Miller,ujo. tunings pucnea, Dy l3tsnop 4 plus,runs 8, hits 8, at bat 21; Kallio 5. runs 1,
hits 6, at bat 19. Struck out. by Kallio 5
by Meyers 1. by Tate 1. Bases on balls,
off Meyers 3, off Bishop 1, off Tate 1.
Umpires, Rankin and Cenlck. Time, 2:13.

RIFLE EXPERTS AT BUTTS

IXFAXTRYMAX AXD CIVILIAN
LEADIXG MARIXE.

San Diego Man Is Winner or All
Around Championship at

Camp Perry.

CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug. 23- .-
LJeutenant C. M. Easley. 37th United
States infantry, led tonight In the
national Individual rifle match, which
opened today with 1160 competitors
Lieutenant Easley made a total of
199 out of a possible 200 over the
200-ya- rd rapid fire range and the
600-ya- rd slow fire range.

A. Dow, Florida civilian, was sec
ond with 196, and Corporal J. R. Wier.
United States marine corps, had 196
for third place, being outranked by
Dow. Captain P. Ramme and Ser-
geant Dan J. Salan, Philippine scouts,
each has 194. The match will be
finished tomorrow on the 1000-yar- d
range.

In the National Rifle association
pistol team match the United States
marine corps team No. 1 held first
place, with 1327; headquarters na-
tional matches team, 1319; Philippine
scouts, 1219; Massachusetts civilian
1290; Springfield, Mass., rifle club
team, 1289; coast artillery corps, 1284
Arizona civilian. 1274; Minnesota
civilian, 1270; United States infantry,
1254, and Pennsylvania civilian. 1240,

A tie between Sergeant J. M. Thorn
as. united States marine corps, and
John Turner, Chicago civilian, result
ed in the Individual pistol match of
the National Rifle association. Each
scored 282. Captain M. D. Snyder of
the small arms firing school was next,
with 280; L. C Nieder, Missouri civ
llian team, fourth with 278.

G. S. Hall of San Diego, Cal.. has
been announced as the winner of the

all-arou- championship match in the
national rifle tournament with a to
tal 502.5 out of a possible 550.

Ernest J. Miller, Hilisboro. Ohio,

IDEMONT
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and coolness of a soft
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smart appearance of IDS
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Try

W--B CUT is a fine-c- ut
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was second, with a total of 487.5; Cap-
tain E, C. Crossman, Washington,
third, with 486; A. B. Hardy, Denver,
fourth, with 483.5 and Captain J. y,

second field artillery, was
fifth, with 4S2.5.

By winning this matcH" Hall is cred-
ited with the distinction of being the
best man with the rifle,
pistol and shotgun.

Chicago Woman Has Low Card.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. Mrs. M. Jones.

Glen Oak club, Chicago, made the low
medal score in the qualifying round
of women's western golf association
today, shooting 44 in each half for
SS. five strokes better than her near-
est competitor. Miss Elizabeth Klotz.
of Indian Hill.

Rainier Loses Tame Game.
RAINIER. Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Cathlamet fiefeated Rainier in a

seven-innin- g game at Cathlametyesterday by a score of 4 to 2. Thegame was uninteresting, and no pep
was shown by either team.

VALENfniK-WIN-

S

THRIGE

FAST HEATS REGISTER WHEX
CIRCUIT MEET OPEXS.

Bogalusa, Red Lancelot and Peter
Coley Piloted to Victory

by Same Driver.

rOUGIIKJ-JKPlSIE- . N. T-- Aug. 23.
Charley Valentine took the lion's
share of the honors at the opening
or Poughkeepsie's 1920 grand circuitmeeting today, piloting three winners
in four events. He drove Bogalusa
to victory in the Duchess trot forwinning the second and
third heats handily after following
Favonian home in the first, and also
scored with Red Lancelot and PeterColey in the Hudson valley and the
Knickerbocker 2:08 pace and 2:08
trot, respectively. Best time. 2:09?i.

and 2:06i. respectively.
The fourth event, the Union 2:18

class trot for went to
Lucile Harvester in eyelash finishes
with Emma Harvester in the last two
heats. Great Britton, favorite, be-
haved poorly, placing seventh in thefirst heat and being distanced in the
second.

The recorded threw
heate at 2:10 or better. Lucie Har-
vester stepping the final mile in the
2:16 trot in 2:0814. Red Lancelot
made the best time of the day. 2:0114,
in the second heat of the 2:08 pace

A break cost Peter Coley victory in
the first heat of the 2:08 trot, E.
Colorado slipping through to win. but
Peter the Great, gelding, came backimpressively in the last two miles,
winning without urging.

Clatskanie to Play Rainier.
RAINIER, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Rainier and Clatskanie will play

ball at Rainier next Sunday. There
i3 considerable rivalry and feeling
between the two teams, and an

game is promised.

VICTORIA LEADS LEAGUE

SEATTLE PITCHER YIELDS
HITS WHEX niET COIXT.

Johnson of A'ancouver Hangs Up

Third Straigrht Win in Ten
Consecutive Days.

VICTORIA. B. C, Aug. 23. Vic-
toria put itself at the top of the
Pacific International league today
by obtaining hits when they counted
most off Tom Kelly, former Victoria
hurler, and winning the game, 10 to 5.

The game was called at the end of
the seventh inning on account of
darkness. Score:

R. H. E. R. II. E.
Victoria. . .10 9 2Seattle ...5 10 4

Batteries Young and Cunningham;
Kelly and Boelzle.

Vancouver 3, Spokane 0.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 23.

"Suds" Johnson hung up his third
straight victory in 10 days in today's
game when he shut out the Spokane
Indians. 3 to 0, in the opening game
of the series. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Spokane ..0 8 1 Vancouver.. 3 7 1

Batteries Easter and Cross; John-
son and Htnkl.

ITA. 2J. "7 -
ILL UUl JL OC JStSIJL
says the Good Judge

And yoa will find how
much more satisfaction a

long
RIGHT

little of this Real Tobacco'
gives you than you ever
got from a big chew of the
ordinary kind.
The good, rich, real to- -,

bacco taste lasts so long
you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often. So
it costs you less.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that.

Put up in two styles

tobacco
is a short-cu- t tobacco
'lit 1T r ST- V r'


